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Dabbling in doughnuts:

Bridge Pizza expands into sweets
with Treasure State Donuts creation
Ketti Wilhelm
Montana Kaimin

Taylor Romack/ Montana Kaimin
General manager and head baker Stephanie Lubrecht of Treasure State Donuts lays out freshly baked donuts
Monday evening after giving them a sugar bath. The bakery is expected to open by the end of the month.
MONTANA

Inside a small storefront on East
Broadway, Stephanie Lubrecht has
been spending up to 14 hours a day
alone, quietly churning out dozens
of doughnuts behind locked doors
since December, or possibly earlier.
“Time is kind of no longer real to
me,” she said, trying to recall exactly when she started baking, testing
and tweaking her recipes seven
days a week. “Its been just doughnuts all the time.”
Lubrecht, a 24-year-old Missoula native, has worked at the
long-standing Missoula restaurant
The Bridge Pizza for six years, rotating between the kitchen, the counter and any other job that needed
doing. Last fall, she was promoted
to general manager and head baker
of Treasure State Doughnuts, a new
shop soon to be unveiled by the
owners of The Bridge.
“I’ve always been a baker, since I

was little,” Lubrecht said. “It’s something I’ve always wished I could
make a career out of, but didn’t really think it could be a realistic opportunity. It’s always been a joke or
a pipe-dream.”
The opportunity arose when
Del’s Place, a diner located at 400
East Broadway, shut its doors, and
The Bridge owners Erin McEwen
and Dmitri Murfin seized the moment to make that old joke become
a reality.
“We didn’t really have plans in
place before that,” Murfin said. “But
I’m a chef and I’m a restauranteur, so
I’m always kind of thinking about
this stuff.”
They rented the building and
started renovating it themselves
while Lubrecht began toying with
doughnut recipes at home.
While she doesn’t have any formal training as a baker, Lubrecht
said as a biology major, her science
background helps her understand
See DOUGHNUTS, page 5
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ACLU helps senator limit Chinese, Korean wood buyers visit UM
domestic drone surveillance Grace Ryan

Amy R. Sisk
For Montana Kaimin
HELENA – To some, the partnership might seem unlikely.
But when a conservative lawmaker from Eastern Montana needed help with his bill to limit police
use of drones for domestic surveillance, he knew the American Civil
Liberties Union of Montana would
have his back.
“There are many things that we
are probably on opposite sides of the
ideological spectrum on,” said Sen.
Matthew Rosendale, a Glendive
Republican. “But you find there are
people that you work with on some
issues, and on other issues they are
hard opposition.”
He called the Helena-based organization months before the Legislature convened and soon received
a visit from the group’s public policy
director. Niki Zupanic drove seven
hours to meet Rosendale at a Glendive coffee shop. The trip led to Sen-
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ate Bill 196, which passed the Senate
and is scheduled for a hearing this
week in the House Judiciary Committee.
Rosendale said he holds himself to a high standard and expects
the same of those with whom he
works. Zupanic met his requirements. She’s thorough, provides accurate information and turns work
around quickly, he said.
The 36-year-old lawyer has
walked the halls of the statehouse
for three legislative sessions. Originally from California, Zupanic
moved to Montana to work for the
state’s ACLU affiliate after several
years at a law firm.
Like all lobbyists, Zupanic promotes her organization’s core values
at the Legislature. For her, lobbying requires an awful lot of talking
about First Amendment rights, protecting privacy and ensuring due
process and equal protection under
See LEGISLATURE, page 8
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The Montana World Trade Center spent the weekend preaching
the strengths of local companies to
15 wood-product buyers from six
major markets in China and Korea.
The buyers met with Montana
wood-product manufacturers, attended a Welcome to Montana reception, toured local mills and went
to the Small Log Conference in
Coeur d’Alene, Idaho — all to learn
about what Montana and the Pacific
Northwest has to offer in the wood
industry.
“We really wanted to give these
potential customers a warm welcome and let them know Montana
means business,” Montana World
Trade Center employee Anthony
Rodriguez said.
The main purpose of the event
was to connect Montana wood
products companies with Asian
wood buyers and to lay down a
foundation for future cooperation

and working relationships, Rodriguez said
The Small Log Conference gave
the buyers a chance to “mingle” and
network with sellers from Montana,
Idaho, Washington and Oregon. It
was also a chance for stakeholders
to talk about issues facing the industry today including policy, climate
change and international sales.
“We’re trying to make sure we
can have more direct contact between Montana companies and
these empires,” Rodriguez said.
The buyers met with different
companies to look at a wide variety
of wood products, from commodity to specialty products like tabletops, countertops and flooring.
One of these companies was
Missoula’s Sustainable Lumber Co.
Sustainable Lumber Co. harvests
dead ponderosa pines that no one
else wants and uses waste wood to
power their machinery. The buyers
looked at the company’s products
and talked to the local businessmen.
“It’s just a reality that we live in
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a global market,” said Sustainable
Lumber Co. owner Ryan Palma.
“And being able to tell our story face
to face is pretty cool.”
The buyers also visited the Lubrecht Experimental Forest where
UM Professor Ed Burke’s Applied
Forest Utilization and Restoration
class ran the sawmill to demonstrate techniques and show the buyers specialty products like blue stain
pine.
While they were at Lubrecht Forest, Dean of the College of Forestry
and Conservation James Burchfield
talked to the buyers about research
to improve forest health and productivity.
“We’ve recognized the significance of continuing to support the
Montana timber industry,” Burchfield said. “And there are lots of different forest products that can come
from Montana and be used by China, Korea and the rest of the world.”
Rodriguez said the weekend
See WOOD, page 5
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CULTURE COLUMN

BRO APPÉTIT

U SAY
IN THE

#FORESTERSBALLIN
By Callan Berry
I hope you’re all pre-gaming, because this weekend features the largest
Bro-down this side of the Atlantic Brocean! Yes bros and frat rats, the Foresters’ Ball is nigh!
Sadly, we can’t frat out as hard as usual this year. No longer can we walk
in with a fifth of Everclear while flipping off the po-po. No longer can we
enjoy the dingy and obviously STD-laden sex dungeons, or drunkenly
marry people we met a scant three minutes ago. Thanks for becoming RESPONSIBLE, you buzz kill of a university. But ON TOP of no more body
shots off that Icelandic exchange student, this means a bunch of dorks are
probably gonna show up! Dorks like that social anxiety ass hat who writes
the Kaimin’s Friday column. Here’s some advice for that “Ric” guy so he
doesn’t cramp everybody’s style.
First of all, Ricky, sneak booze in for the rest of us. It really is a win-win.
If you get caught, we don’t have to deal with your stupid, awkward face. If
you succeed, we will be drunk enough to deal with your stupid, awkward
face! Don’t forget to drink yourself silly as well!
Now, Ricky Sanchez, be sure to dress as country-swaggin as possible.
Flannel, overalls, a beard (if you’re man enough to grow one), and lumberjack-it like you do every night alone. If you dress correctly, we may find you
cool enough to let you buy alcohol for us at the after party.
Ok, Dicky Sanchez, so you’re dressed properly and have entered with
booze. Awesome! Now don’t talk to anybody. I know you’re on this whole
“I’m trying not to be an introvert, and I want to have a social life” thing, but
don’t. Seriously, use this social anxiety thing to your advantage. It makes
you mysterious. No longer are you an “introvert,” you are “thoughtful,” or
“brooding.” Just don’t talk about “Bad Breaking” or your other nerd crap,
and maybe you’ll actually make out with someone! Weirder things … well,
equally weird things have happened!
If you want to gain instant cred, start a fight! Forestry majors are all just
a bunch of ‘roided up, gun-toting muscle masses that weren’t good enough
for a proper biology major, so they are already pissed and itching for a fight.
Take advantage of their inadequacy and get yourself a proper brawl. You’ll
have sweet scars and people will assume you’re a badass from now on! Remember to put your thumb inside your fist!
So, Dirty D. Sanchez, lets go over it again. Don’t forget the booze. Don’t
dress like an “Ambiguous” Austrian Gap mannequin. Don’t talk about
your amygdalae (whatever the hell that is); talk to that girl from that class
you wrote about. Or, you know, don’t talk at all. Most importantly, dress
like a bro, drink like a bro, and fight like a bro. So be me. Actually, just don’t
show up. I’ll go in your place.
For the rest of you, just try to create as much havoc as possible. Flip a cup,
flip a car, FLIP A POOL. You never know till you try it. Remember, they can
take the Foresters out of the Ball, but they can never take the Balls out of the
Forester. Stay safe(ish) and happy logging!
callan.be rry@umontana.edu
@callan.beckbe rry

GOT NEWS?

We’ve got news for you. Please send any news
tips, ideas and press releases to
EDITOR@MONTANAKAIMIN.COM.

The Montana Kaimin, in its 115th
year, is published by the students of
the University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism uses
the Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is printed on
campus by Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed and written
by Kaimin editors.

UC

Dylan Brooks
Forestry

“Yes, I think language in our
Constitution or laws that
suggest how you should live
your life is infringing on your
freedoms.”

Do you support SB107, which removes
language calling homosexual sex illegal?

Political science

“It’s 2013 and I think we
can do better as a state than
to have that in our Constitution.”

“That language is
absolutely absurd. I think
it’s a crime to dehumanize
somebody for something
they can’t control.”

A

football-crazed community faces intense scrutiny
after a recent high-profile
rape trial, but it’s not Missoula making headlines. The current subject
roasting under the most unflattering of national spotlights is Steubenville, Ohio, and, more specifically,
two teenage football players in the
small recession-ravaged town. On
Sunday, Trent Mays, 17, and Ma’Lik
Richmond, 16, were found guilty of
raping a 16-year-old girl after a night
of partying in August 2012. In true
21st century fashion, authorities
reviewed over 350,000 text messages from 17 people, as well as thousands of photos, videos and chats,
when preparing for the case.
The Steubenville trial is relevant
to Missoula for obvious reasons, as
police downloaded roughly 29,000
text messages for the recent trial of
Jordan Johnson, who was acquitted
of rape. Regardless of your feelings
on football, sexual assault and criminal proceedings in the Information
Age, the two trials provided some
valuable lessons for us all. To paraphrase Franklin Roosevelt: Great
technological power involves great
responsibility. That responsibility is
often to oneself, and ignoring it can
lead to disaster.
Throughout the history of hu-

Brennen Cain

Stevie Freund

Int. dev. studies and MIS

EDITORIAL

Learning from Steubenville
manity, it’s never been so easy to
instantly tell the world that you are
either A) an insensitive asshole, or B)
a felon. Those close to the Steubenville rape case did both.
Acquaintances of Mays and
Richmond tweeted jokes about the
incident, making reference to the
song Rape Me by Nirvana. A video
posted to YouTube featured a Steubenville teen saying he wouldn’t
have sympathy for the victim if
she were his own daughter. An Instagram photo showed Mays and
Richmond carrying the victim by
her hands and feet. The most idiotic and horrific text in a seemingly
endless string of idiotic and horrific
texts from Mays read, “Yeah dude,
she was like a dead body. I just
needed some sexual attention.”
In light of the Steubenville students’ appalling behavior and complete lack of technological awareness, we here at the Kaimin offer a
couple bits of advice.
First, the most obvious and important points: Do not commit acts
of violence, sexual or otherwise. If

you see somebody abusing another human (or Tweeting about it),
do something. The line between
drunken buffoonery and criminal
activity may seem blurry, but be
aware that there is a line, and when
you see it crossed, do not idly stand
by as someone’s life is being ruined.
Intervene. Call the police. Hell, send
a tweet for help. Just do something.
Furthermore, before you send a
potentially controversial text or post
to a site like Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Instagram, etc., think about
how that message would look in a
courtroom or CNN article. Think
about how your friends, family, professors and prospective employers
will view your words and actions.
Think about whether or not your
message is worth the potentially
devastating outcomes.
And if you’re looking to avoid
controversy altogether, here’s a simple rule of thumb: If you think your
actions may look bad on social media, just don’t do them in the first
place.
editor@montankaimin.com
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POLICE BLOTTER

Man banned from UM
for behavior at games

Ashley Nerbovig

Ashley Nerbovig

Montana Kaimin

Monday, March 11
BOOZED UP BIRTHDAY
A student was reported to
University Police for being intoxicated. The student was discovered lying on the couch inside
his dorm room with the door
wide open. It was his 19th birthday and he had been celebrating.
The incident will be handled
through the Student Conduct
Code. His bottle of Southern
Comfort was confiscated.

Wednesday, March 13
BACKWOODS BARRISTER
Five men and a photographer were reported loitering outside the University of Montana
School of Law. University Police
investigated, but by the time they
reached the law school, the halls

were filled with trees. University
Police suspected it was part of annual Foresters’ Ball pranks.

Friday, March 15
RUSTY VANDALISM
The memorial statue between
Don Anderson and Jeannette
Rankin halls was knocked over
at night. The fall appeared to be
the act of vandals, but later inspection revealed it was simply
the bottom of the statue rusting
through. The statue is currently
being looked at in the Office of
Public Safety.

BLONDE HAIR BEWARE
A man with bleach blonde hair,
a former student of the University,
was banned from school property
and arrested for criminal mischief
early this month. He returned to
the University and was discovered showering in a female bath-

room. Sgt. Ward DeWitt matched
the description to a man who was
seen banging on dorms in Miller Hall. The man was arrested
for trespassing and for watching
the women shower. Director of
Residence Life Sandy Shoonover
said residents of Miller Hall were
emailed about the incident.

Sunday, March 17
PURE ADVERTISING
A female student reported
that her stolen bike was parked
outside Miller Hall. University
Police unlocked the bike for her
and returned her property, after
checking that the bike had been
registered through OPS. Sgt.
Ward DeWitt said that students
should always register their bike
with OPS for situations just like
this.
“I like that story,” DeWitt said.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@nerb11
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Montana Kaimin
A man was charged with two
counts of attempted bodily injury
after his ejection from the University of Montana campus.
University Police handed
Erriche Anton Von Greenbrier,
who also goes by Eric Anthony
Greensweight, a trespass notice
banning him from UM property
after he was seen buying a ticket for the Lady Griz semifinals
game, University Police Sgrt.
Ward DeWitt said
Von Greenbrier allegedly displayed concerning behaviors at
Lady Griz basketball games, DeWitt
said, including making fake gun
shot motions at referees.
After receiving paperwork
banning him from the University
of Montana, Von Greenbrier allegedly swung a golf club at Officer Kurt Feilzer, DeWitt said.
According to an affidavit regarding the incident, Von Greenbrier then allegedly began swearing at Feilzer, using the golf club
to force him and another security
officer backwards. University Police community liaison and police specialist Thomas Johnson
arrived on the scene to grab Von
Greenbrier and placed him under
arrest.
Von Greenbrier had a previous encounter with University
Police at California State University, Sacramento, when the Lady
Griz played the team March 9. A
family member who identified

himself as an uncle of Von Greenbrier called university police at
Sacramento State and said he was
concerned about Von Greenbrier,
Chief of Police at Sacramento State
Mark Iwasa said.
“(The uncle) was under the impression he had a stay away order
from one of the basketball players,” Iwasa said.
Sacramento State University
Police found Von Greenbrier near
the gym and told him he could not
attend the game, Iwasa said. Von
Greenbrier said he had planned to
hand out roses to the players, and
allegedly grew upset when the officer told him he could not attend,
Iwasa said.
Iwasa said Von Greenbrier did
leave under threat of arrest and
the officers evaluated him before
they allowed him to leave to ensure he was not a threat to himself
or others.
Jean Gee, senior associate athletic director at UM, said she was
made aware of the arrest after it had
happened and was aware of Von
Greenbrier but had never seen him
display any concerning behaviors.
Gee said the man would sometimes have his backpack confiscated
but that was all they had previously
dealt with. Gee said the man never attempted to contact any of the
Lady Griz players, and never stayed
to interact with them after games.
“My understanding is that he
is just a very big Lady Griz fan,”
Gee said.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@nerb11
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The business of being funny
WORD OF MOUTH
Corin Cates-Carney
KBGA
With a red cap, green pants,
banana yellow shirt and black
suspenders, Uncle Curly is a real
clown with a false nose and a
balloon-shark aficionado. On
Saturday, at the Bunny Breakfast
at Southgate Mall, Uncle Curly
spent the morning entertaining
children as well as parents, turning balloons into all kinds of animals and creatures. The first
glimpse I got of Uncle Curly was
of him wading through a sea of
traffic cone-sized children, with
a laundry hamper full of balloons in tow.
Even before Uncle Curly set
up shop, wide-eyed children
seemed unable to look away
from the absurdly dressed
man. Uncle Curly sported a
wide smile made even wider
by makeup. From the tip of his

green nose to the toe of his oversized floppy shoes, everything
Uncle Curly wears grabs the eye
and holds onto it.
“I make my own shirts now.
I’ve learned to sew,” Uncle Curly
said. “I modify women’s jeans,
because they come in bold and
dashing colors like lime green
and bright red, and then I add
my own embellishments.”
As far as extra flair goes, Uncle Curly has checkered patches
in his jeans and wears a fanny
pack overflowing with a rainbow of balloons. From his belt,
a foam fish and a toy hammer
are balanced out with a string
of oversized binkies and a water
bottle, and so you won’t mistake
him for someone else, he wears a
heart shaped nametag that reads
‘Uncle Curly.’
“I used to wear things that I
found at Goodwill,” Uncle Curly
said. “I found a pair of size seventeen football shoes that I wore
on the wrong feet, because four
year-olds do that, and I’m only
four . . . times thirteen, plus six.”
The man behind the nose is
Thomas Plovanic, a Gonzaga
University grad of ‘76 that has
been working as a professional
clown for about 28 years. Plo-

vanic, a Montana native, was
born in Lewistown and lives
in Missoula with his wife of 19
years.
Plovanic’s first paid gig was
in 1985 in Billings. Plovanic said
he might be considered an old
clown for how long he’s been
putting on performances.
“But old clowns never die,
they just gain more forehead
and burp backwards,” Plovanic
said.
“My clowning is a calling, I
guess,” Plovanic said. “It’s less
of an occupation and more of . .
. I can’t help myself,” he added
with a laugh.
Throughout the years, clowning isn’t the only way Plovanic
has made his living. He spent
nearly twenty years building
radio and TV communication
towers. He says that he’s done
all kinds of construction — a
jack-of-all-trades but a master of
none. Plovanic also spent significant time in education, teaching
kindergarten, working as a substitute teacher and being a coordinator of a Head Start Program.
Plovanic said that he tries to
bring education into his clowning, reminding young children
of their manners and how to

treat other people with respect
and kindness.
“I used to be a teacher, but
now I have no class,” Plovanic
said, laughing. He said that it is
one of his favorite jokes.
Just about everything that
Plovanic said was delivered
with a smile, and a joke where
he could fit one in.
Soon after Plovanic arrived,
in his Uncle Curly the Clown
persona, a long line of children
gathered to receive a balloon
twisted into the shape they requested.
“He’s funny, he has bananas
on his shirt and he makes balloons like this,” Carter, a young
boy who attended the Bunny
Breakfast, said.
“This” being a balloon dragon with a green body, red wings
and yellow fire coming from its
mouth. Children tend to be the
most descriptive and animated people on the planet, until
you ask a simple question like,
“What do you think of the clown
and your balloon?”
“I just like it because they are

fun to play with and have some
fun,” the recipient of a dolphinshaped balloon said.
Carter’s father said that they
stood in line for almost an hour
to get their balloon. Upon receiving his dragon, Carter raced
around with it, holding the dragon with his small, outstretched
arm. The wait seemed well
worth it.
“Mostly what I do is meet
children,” Plovanic said. “A
clown celebrates children, the
child in all of us.”
Although the gray-haired
Plovanic is no child himself, that
doesn’t stop him from acting
like one. As he twists balloons
into creatures, he looks at the
finished product with almost
as much enjoyment as the child
who receives the unicorn, dolphin or tiger.
After his performance, Uncle
Curly picks up his remaining
balloons and climbs into his
green and multi-color polka-dotted clown car, where he returns
home as Thomas Plovanic.
corin.cates-carney@umontana.edu

Word of Mouth is a weekly news magazine airing on
KBGA from 5-6pm. This week’s show is all about Celebration,with stories on the Top Hat reopening, the
helium shortage,World Storytelling Day and more.You
can listen over the air at 89.9 FM or online at kbga.org
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Bjorn Bergeson
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NAKED BILLINGS MAN TRIES
TO KIDNAP 11-YEAR-OLD
A naked 50-year-old Billings
man attempted to kidnap an
11-year-old girl outside of her house,
police say.
On Feb. 10, police received a call
about a naked man in a park, according to court records. A woman
called 40 minutes later to report a
naked man had chased her niece
outside of the girl’s home.
Three days later, the girl’s mother called to report a naked man outside of her house.

DOUGHNUTS
From page 1
the chemistry of baking. She’s
taking this semester off from
classes to focus on the shop.
“A lot of work just went into
three basic recipes,” Lubrecht said
of the hours she spent developing
the perfect cake, old-fashioned
and yeast-raised doughnuts.
She said she has developed
about 20 to 30 variations, including an orange cake doughnut
with orange icing and pista-

WOOD
From page 1
was a good learning experience
for Montanans in the wood industry. It gave them firsthand
experience with international
business and learning how to
initiate discussions with foreign buyers, he said.
Rodriguez added that buy-

Police responded and found
Douglas Keith Winkler in a truck
with his pants around his ankles.
Winkler was charged Thursday
with attempted sexual assault, indecent exposure, an alternative charge
of assault on a minor, DUI, and resisting arrest.
He is being held on $100,000 bail.

BEOWULF SURVIVES ICE
BATH IN GREAT FALLS
Beowulf plunged through the
ice of a pond in a Great Falls subdivision March 7. It is unclear how
long he was in the frozen troutpond. When passer-by Tim Wilkinson spotted him, Beowulf was almost dead.
The 5-year-old, 120-pound German Shepard named after the ancient hero was apparently chasing
birds when he fell through the ice.
Wilkinson used a two-by-four to
break the ice and free the dog. Beowulf also suffered a seizure while
being rushed to the vet.

He is still recovering from the
experience, but allegedly now has
enough strength to chase a laser
pointer.

C.M. RUSSELL PAINTING
SOLD FOR $550,000 IN
AUCTION
An original watercolor by the
late and famous cowboy artist
Charles Russell, “High, Wide, and
Handsome” brought $550,000 at
a benefit auction for the non-profit C.M. Russell Museum in Great
Falls. The auction is part of Western
Art Week, an annual event that is
scheduled every year around Russell’s birthday, March 19, 1864.
Also on auction this year, a letter
from Russell, which included a watercolor as well, brought $300,000 for
a final bid.
All in all, the auction raised $3.1
million for the museum this year,
slightly more than it raised last year.

BODY FOUND IN GLACIER
NATIONAL PARK
The body of a woman was found
at the head of Lake McDonald on
Thursday, according to Glacier National Park Officials.
Amie Marie Redding, a 28-yearold woman from Kalispell, was reported missing on Thursday morning. Later that morning, her car was
spotted near the Lake McDonald
lodge. Authorities quickly recovered her body later that day.
The cause of death is unknown,
and authorities say the matter is still
under investigation.

YELLOWSTONE OFFICIALS
WARN OF EMERGING BEARS
Grizzly bears are waking up from
hibernation, which means they’re
probably hungry.
Yellowstone officials say that to
avoid an encounter, visitors should
walk in groups of three or more,
make noise on the trail, and bring
bear spray.

chios on top, which she was
just finishing up Monday evening as a spring snow storm
swirled outside the shop.
“I’m all about the sweet and savory,” Lubrecht said. “So we try to
do as much of that as we can.”
This batch turned out well. The
inside is moist but light, the icing is
delicately tangy and the pistachios
add a bit of crunch and a slightly
salty, nutty flavor.
Most of her test doughnuts
have gone to the staff of The
Bridge, Lubrecht said while flip-

ping a still-hot raised doughnut
in a bowl of cinnamon-sugar.
“They’ve been our discerning taste buds and our critics,”
she added.
The Bridge owners McEwen
and Murfin are both 30 years
old and both have masters degrees from UM. They’ve been
married for three years and
McEwen’s family has been running restaurants in Missoula
since the 1970s. Treasure State
Donuts is another locally-focused, family endeavor.

Just like The Bridge, Murfin said Treasure State gets as
many ingredients as possible
locally, through Western Montana Growers’ Co-op.
Treasure State will also sell
coffee and espresso drinks made
from locally-sourced beans from
Black Coffee Roasting Company,
a business started in 2010 by two
other UM graduates.
Matt McQuilkin, one BCRC
owner, said the company is the
only 100 percent organic coffee
roaster in the state.

ers and sellers are still in the
introduction phase and no offers have been made.
“Right now there’s still a
learning curve,” Rodriguez
said. “You don’t jump right
into negotiation.”
However, Rodriguez said
he’s hopeful about the future.
“We’re very excited to
make these connections and

we’ve seen a lot of good relationships start so hopefully
we’ll see them blossom,” Rodriguez said.
The Montana World Trade
Center works with companies
in the state to improve their

international trade savvy. The
organization is made up of a
full-time staff, student interns
and part-time undergraduate
and graduate students.

grace.ryan@umontana.edu
@Gracie_ryan
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Hungry bears start looking for
food as soon as they come out of hibernation.
Bears can act aggressively if startled while feeding. Park officials say
bears have been known to be attracted to elk and bison that may have
died during the winter.
Visitors are reminded that they
must stay at least 100 yards away from
grizzly or black bears.

3 BUTTE MEN CHARGED FOR
SHOOTING AT PIGEONS
Three men have been given citations for shooting a gun inside Butte’s
city limits. According to police, the men
shot pigeons, and other birds, with a
pellet gun.
Police say witnesses spotted the
men shooting at the birds. One witness
shot video.
The case has now been turned over
to Butte’s Animal Control. Fish, Wildlife
and Parks may become involved because the men may have shot a raven.
bjorn.b ergeson@umontana.edu
@BjornBergeson

While she’s only five classes
away from finishing her degree
and joining the group of UM graduate-entrepreneurs, Lubrecht said
that for now, she’s enjoying baking
doughnuts and making people
happy.
“If that’s the worst part of my
my day, going to work to do that,
then I’m doing okay,” she said.
Treasure State Donuts will likely open its doors at the end of this
month or in early April, when all
of the testing is complete.
ketti.wihelm@umontana.edu
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Grady Higgins
Montana Kaimin

MEN’S BASKETBALL
The Griz are going to the Big
Dance after defeating the Weber State Wildcats 67-64 Saturday at Dahlberg Arena.
Junior guard/forward Kareem Jamar knocked in a gamehigh 20 points and senior guard
Will Cherry added 18, 15 of
which came in the second half.
Jamar was named the Big Sky
Tournaments’ MVP for the second straight year. He is the fourth
Grizzly in program history to do
so. Cherry and sophomore Jordan
Gregory joined Jamar on the Big
Sky All-Tournament team.
Montana received a 13 seed in
the NCAA tournament and will
face the No. 4 Syracuse Orange
on Thursday in San Jose, Calif.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
The Lady Griz stamped their

ticket to the NCAA tournament
after taking down the Northern
Colorado Bears 56-43 Saturday afternoon at Dahlberg Arena.
Kenzie De Boer scored 19
points in the win and was
named the tournament’s MVP.
Jordan Sullivan chipped in 10
points for Montana.
UM was able to overcome a
poor shooting day (27 percent
on field goals) by going 20 of 21
at the free throw line and holding All-Big Sky Conference
guard D’shara Strange to only 12
points.
The Lady Griz received a 13 seed
in the NCAA tournament and will
face No. 4 seed Georgia Bulldogs
Saturday in Spokane, Wash.

MEN’S TENNIS
The Montana Griz men’s tennis squad completed it’s weekend
road trip with victories over North
Dakota and Northern Colorado.
The Griz smashers took down

ND 6-1 in Grand Forks on Friday,
winning five of six singles matches.
UM’s lone loss came at the
No. 5 spot, as Eric Braun narrowly dropped a three-set battle
with ND’s Grant Bakke.
The Griz set the tone early by
winning two of three doubles
matches as well.
UM traveled to Greeley, Colo.,
for a Sunday matchup with UNC,
which they topped 5-2.
The Griz earned the doubles point by winning all three
matches before taking four of six
in singles.
Montana has not dropped
a regular-season conference
match-up since April 2011.
Their next match is against
New Mexico State in Spokane,
Wash., next Wednesday.

LACROSSE
The Griz won both of their
games in Bozeman over the
weekend, downing Montana

Montana Kaimin
Tuesday, March 19, 2013

Basketball dances, tennis
smashes, LAX rolls

Tommy Martino/Montana Kaimin
Players celebrate in the locker room by spraying sparkling apple juice after
winning the Big Sky Championship 67-54 last Saturday.

State 12-7 on Friday and blowing
out the Metro State Roadrunners
15-4 on Saturday.
JD Chapman completed a hat
trick against the Cats, while Andrew Wenzl, Sam Freihofer and
Michael Hanan also added goals.
Henry Bishop put in a very im-

pressive effort against the Roadrunners, scoring six goals and
dropping two assists.
The Griz face Boise State at Dornblaser Field 2 p.m. on Saturday in
their first home game of the season.

grady.higgins@umontana.edu
@gradyhiggins

BASKETBALL

Lady Griz draw No. 13 seed, face No. 4 Georgia in Spokane
Alexandria Valdez
Montana Kaimin
Every Lady Griz players’ eyes
were glued to the TVs in the Press
Box waiting to see who and where
they would play in the 2013 Women’s NCAA Tournament.
Then it was announced No. 13
Montana would play No. 4 seeded Georgia in Spokane, Wash., at
4:30 p.m. Saturday.
The room erupted in cheers.
“It’s kind of a deja vu of sophomore year because we got to

play in Spokane, too,” senior and
Washington native Kenzie De
Boer said. “We were predicted
to play UCLA again, so it’s nice
that we get something new and
something different.”
Montana (24-7) and the Georgia Bulldogs (25-6) met for the
first time in 2000 in Georgia.
The Bulldogs, who play in the
SEC, won the game 74-46.
When the two squads meet, 69
combined years of coaching experience will lead the teams. Montana’s head coach Robin Selvig is

in his 35th year of coaching, and
Georgia’s head coach Andy Landers brings 34 years. Landers has
more than 800 wins, and Selvig is
closing in on 800.
“I haven’t watched Georgia
this year, but they’ve traditionally been a pressing athletic team,”
Selvig said. “He has different
styles of teams. They’re SEC and
generally are very athletic. Georgia is one of the programs that’s
always in the top 15.”
This year, Georgia finished No.
14 in the Associated Press Top 25

Women’s Basketball poll. Senior
Jasmine Hassell, who averaged
12.9 points, and Jasmine James,
who averaged 10.9 points and had
a team high 114 assists, led Georgia on the court this season.
Two years ago, the Lady Griz
traveled to Spokane as a No. 14
seed to play No. 3 seed UCLA.
Montana lost 55-47.
This year was a different story. The team won the Big Sky
Conference regular season title,
hosted the tournament in Missoula and won the conference

championship tournament for
an automatic berth to the NCAA
tournament.
Both the men and women will
travel to the play in the NCAA
Tournament, and first-year athletic director Kent Haslam is
proud of the programs.
See LADY GRIZ, page 7
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Montana earns No. 13 seed; to play No. 4 Syracuse
Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
No. 13 Montana is headed to
San Jose, Calif., to play No. 4 seed
Syracuse in the second round of
the NCAA Tournament on March
21. The Grizzlies will play in their
10th NCAA Tournament with a 2-9
record.
Senior guard and 2013 Big Sky
Conference Defensive Player of the
Year Will Cherry said the Grizzlies
will be ready for Syracuse, who was
ranked No. 16 in the country in the
last Associated Press Men’s Top 25
Poll.
“We won’t be intimidated,”
Cherry said, who scored 18 points
for the Grizzlies in the conference
championship game, his third
game back after re-injuring his
right foot. “We wear our heart on
our sleeves. That’s what the Grizzlies do.”
It’s not the first time the Grizzlies
have played a tournament game in
San Jose. In 2010, Montana played
New Mexico, but lost to the Lobos
62-57.
The state of California is home to
two Griz players — junior guard/
forward Kareem Jamar and Cherry — and Assistant Coach Jonathan
Metzger-Jones. Jones and Cherry
hail from Oakland, Calif., while Jamar is a Venice, Calif., native.
“That’s a home game basically
for me,” Cherry said. “I can tell you
California is going to be big.”
Many experts predicted Montana would be a low seed, but the
Grizzlies ended up one spot higher

LADY GRIZ
From page 6
“It’s just a credit to the coaches
and the student athletes. Really all the credit goes to them,”
Haslam said. “Our coaches have

than their No. 14 seed in last year’s
tournament, which saw No. 3 Wisconsin easily beat Montana 73-49 in
the second round.
Head coach Wayne Tinkle said
Montana’s close games with some
of the top mid-major programs in
the nation like South Dakota State
and Davidson, as well as their
first game against Colorado State,
helped the Grizzlies snag a higher
seed.
“I think that went into the seed
that we got,” said Tinkle, whose
teams are 0-2 in the tournament.
“Some of the early predictions were
15 seed. That probably would have
got my hair off a little bit, but I think
that’s a good seed and it’s going to
be a challenge.”
Cherry, who will make his third
trip to the NCAA Tournament in
four years, said that Montana needs
to treat this game like other games,
relax and keep doing what the
Grizzlies have done all season.
“My whole thought process last
year was me and Kareem pressed a
lot,” said Cherry, who also played in
the 2010 NCAA Tournament in San
Jose. “This year, we are just going to
let the game come to us, but up our
level of intensity knowing this is the
NCAA Tournament — we need to
win these games in order to keep
moving on.”
Cherry, who scored 18 points in
Montana’s 67-64 win over Weber
State in the Big Sky Conference
Championship game said his foot
is still not at 100 percent heading
into the tournament, but credited
athletic trainer Dennis Murphy for
done a great job of recruiting
top notch student athletes, and
this is a reward for all their
hard work.”
The game will be played in
Gonzaga University’s McCarthey Athletic Center.

Tommy Martino/ Montana Kaimin
Teammates Michael Weisner, Will Cherry and Kareem Jamar find out the results of the NCAA Tournament matchups in the Pressbox sports bar. The Grizzlies will face Syracuse University on Thursday in San Jose, Calif.

preparing him to get back on the
court.
Montana will play without fifthyear senior forward, and leading
scorer, Mathias Ward, who injured
his left foot in a regular season
game against Idaho State, forcing
him to opt for season-ending surgery.
The injury to the only other senior on the team inspired and added to the fire Cherry and Montana
have going into the tournament.
“I walked over to him last night
and told him that was for you,”
Cherry said after Montana claimed
the BSC Championship for the second-straight season. “A lot of it is for

him. We want to keep our season
rolling.”
The Grizzlies head to San Jose
riding a five game win streak.
Meanwhile, the Orange, ranked
No. 19 in the nation, cruised to the
Big East Conference Finals and held
a 16-point advantage heading into
the second half over No. 4 Louisville, but couldn’t hold on as the
Cardinals erased the deficit to win
78-61.
Metzger-Jones said the matchup
should be a chance for Montana to
prove they’re one of the best in the
nation from behind the arc.
“I think it’s a great draw,” said
Metzger-Jones. “It’ll be an interest-

ing matchup because one thing we
do really well is shoot the three, and
one thing a zone defense that Syracuse is going to use the whole game
forces you to shoot 3-pointers.”
Montana ranks 19th in the nation for 3-point field goal percentage, shooting 38.5 percent from
3-point range.
Jamar, the 2013 BSC Most Valuable Player said Montana is ready
for Big East juggernaut Syracuse.
“We’re going to fight for 40
(minutes),” Jamar said. “Even if we
get down 15, 20, we’re still going to
make a run. I hope they’re ready.”

One of the continuing benefits for the Lady Griz will be
a starting lineup full of experience. Three of the five starters are seniors, the remaining
two are juniors and four of the
five started in their last NCAA

game. They have all started for
the last two years. De Boer said
an experienced lineup helped
the team this year and will help
them when they face Georgia.
Redshirt sophomore Carly Selvig also recalls the Lady

Griz’s 2011 Spokane trip. She
said the team is prepared to go
in as the underdogs but is looking forward to the amazing
nerve-wracking experience.
“I get so nervous. It’s just going to be the goose bumps all
over because this is just going
to be a lifetime experience that
I’ll never forget,” Selvig said.
If the nerves do hit, she has
a solution.
“Look around at my teammates. They always got my
back. So, I just know that I’m in
the game to win it for them, too
— not just myself.”

austin.schempp@umontana.edu
@AustinSchempp

alexandria.valdez@umontana.edu
@A_N_Valdez
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the law.
“We have people who think we
are anti-religion, anti-government
and pro-crime, and those are the
worst misconceptions people
have about us,” she said. “Really,
what we’re about is making sure
that the government is accountable and that the government
complies with the constitutional
protections that we have in our
state and federal constitutions.”
The ACLU of Montana takes
a three-pronged approach to
achieve its goals, Zupanic said.
That includes educating the public, lobbying and litigation.
She deals primarily with the
first two, ramping up her lobbying efforts when the Legislature
convenes. During the session’s
first eight weeks, the ACLU —
Zupanic, mostly —
testified on 45 bills.
She is well aware that “lobby-

Montana Kaimin
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ist” is a dirty word to most people. While some Helena lobbyists
wine and dine legislators to make
their cases, she said, most have
limited budgets and therefore find
other ways to exert influence.
When Zupanic is not testifying,
she researches issues, prepares
remarks for upcoming bills and
meets with legislators to answer
questions and explain her views.
Like it or not, lobbying is crucial
to the lawmaking process. Many
Helena-watchers say lobbyists
became more influential in 1992
when Montanans decided to limit the number of terms legislators
can serve. Of the 100 House members this session, 39 are freshmen.
“With term limits, the only continuity up here is state staff, lobbyists or the press,” said Larry Epstein, who lobbies for several law
enforcement groups. He often testifies on the same bills as Zupanic,
though the two sometimes take
opposite sides.
Because most lawmakers have

little time to become experts on
all issues they face, they often rely
on lobbyists inside and outside of
government for history and indepth knowledge in particular
areas, he said.
Zupanic’s expertise lies in civil liberties and constitutional law.
Both Democrats and Republicans
direct legal questions her way,
and she often responds by citing
specific statues or court decisions
from memory.
Although she has earned respect at the Capitol, many of the
bills Zupanic supports never reach
the governor’s desk. So far this
session, she has testified for bills
that would limit the use of solitary
confinement for juveniles, abolish
the death penalty and add sexual
orientation and gender identity to
the state’s existing nondiscrimination law. Committees voted down
all of those measures before they
could reach either the House or
Senate floor.
Rep. Margaret MacDonald

worked with Zupanic on legislation to prevent jailhouse suicides.
Although the effort died in committee, the Democrat from Billings said her respect for Zupanic
only grew, especially the way she
handles opponents’ barbed questions.
“I think that she has learned
how to face a hostile committee
and bring them around to listen to
what she has to say,” MacDonald
said.
During a hearing last week,
a Republican lawmaker asked
Zupanic if she believed the state
should require young students be
taught that same-sex relationships
are an “acceptable and preferred
lifestyle.”
The question arose during a
hearing on a bill she supported
to remove a law criminalizing
gay sex from the state’s codebook.
Montana’s Supreme Court struck
down the law in 1997.
Zupanic calmly told the House
Judiciary Committee she did not

see the question’s relation to the
bill. Local school boards and the
state board of education set curriculum, she said, not state codes.
“While we support students
having access to information
about healthy relationships, that
just isn’t something that’s implicated by this statute,” she said. “I
apologize that I didn’t brush up
on that topic. This statute doesn’t
affect in any way the curriculum
of schools.”
Although lawmakers heard
from a number of lobbyists during
that hearing, Zupanic often finds
herself alone in her support or opposition of bills. That can be intimidating, she admitted.
“I remember that even though I
might be the only one in the room
taking this position, I am taking
it on behalf of thousands of Montanans all across the state,” she
said. “I would rather it be me who
takes on that burden.”
amy.sisk@umontana.edu
@amyrsisk

BRAVING THE STORM
Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
UM Forestry major Joel Harvey casts a nymph into the Clark Fork River by
the footbridge near campus Monday evening. This popular fishing hole is a
product of the Rattlesnake Creek meeting the Clark Fork River.
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www.facebook.com/thekaiminshootout

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST & FOUND
Found mittens on the asphalt,
southwest of LA building on
March 13th. Art-fair-quality
mittens. Please call 243-6451 and
describe to claim.
ENTERTAINMENT
Audition for the King of Hearts
male beauty pageant & talent
show! March 26th 6pm,
1107 Gerald Ave. 3 categories to
choose from: Formal wear, drag
and/or talent. Contact Evan to sign
up @ 720-335-8189 or
evie1028@gmail.com

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

Rural Law Week 2013: March
20th, at 6pm there will be a
Chicken dinner, in 1L Commons.
Following dinner at 7pm, in the
Law School room 201, there will
be a Panel Discussion on Bison
Regulation.
HELP WANTED
Wildland Firefighters needed
- many positions available. For
training information please call
406-273-6111 or refer to our
website A1.fireservices.com
Guest ranch near Choteau, MT is
looking for a seasonal qualified

wrangler and kitchen helper/server. Experience necessary. Please
reply to deepcreekranch1@yahoo.
com and include which position
you are interested in for the summer. We will contact you shortly.
Parks & Recreation Seasonal
Positions: Aquatics, Recreation.
Applications, descriptions, deadlines at www.ci.missoula.mt.us/
jobs or Currents Aquatics Center,
600 Cregg, McCormick Park.
Lifeguarding classes start 4/8 &
5/6. www.missoulaparks.org
Direct Care positions available -

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.50 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.40 per 5-word line/day

Various hours and shifts working
with adults with disabilities.
CSW - FT position providing
services to Adults w/disabilities in a residential/community
setting. American Sign Language
is required. M: 3p-11pm, Tu:
1:30-2:30p and 3p-10p, W: 3p-11p,
Th: 3p-11p, F: 3p-9p. $12.00/hr.
Position open until filled, valid
MT driver license. No history of
abuse, neglect, or exploitation.
Applications available at OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC.,
2821 S. Russell, Missoula, MT

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

59801. Extensive background
checks will be completed. NO
RESUMES. EOE.
SERVICES
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2012. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
MISCELLANEOUS
School of Extended & Lifelong
Learning: Register for Summer
2013 Semester - 4 day weeks, 3
day weekends! Visit umt.edu/summer for a chance to win a $500
summer semester scholarship!
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